ISO 27001: 2017 Certified
At Mopinion, we are committed to providing our customers with the data and
security assurance they need to be confident in doing business with us.
Obtaining compliance with the ISO 27001 standard perfectly validates this
commitment to our customers, while simultaneously providing transparency
around data security processes.
As of June 18th, 2020, Mopinion is officially ISO 27001: 2017 certified.

ISO 27001 is the most globally recognised information security standard.
Defined by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), ISO 27001
provides a set of standardised requirements for an Information Security
Management System (ISMS). It includes requirements on how to implement,
monitor, maintain, and continually improve an Information Security
Management System (ISMS) within the context of the organisation and its
business needs.
Conformity with this internationally recognised standard lies at the core of
Mopinion’s approach to implement as well as manage information security. This
achievement proves the completeness and accuracy of security controls, while
simultaneously providing customers increased assurance.

What does this mean for Mopinion customers?
Many global brands use Mopinion to assure an optimal digital experience for
their customers. These added security measures guarantee that all of
Mopinion’s processes and systems offer the highest level of data security in
accordance with industry best practices.
Achieving ISO 27001 certification is yet another step in further ensuring
Mopinion’s partners and customers that the company’s products and services

are not only the best when it comes to cyber security, but also treat customer
data with the highest level of respect and care.

Continued compliance…
Mopinion’s commitment to security doesn’t end here. Maintaining this level of
security is an ongoing process, which will require the organisation to work
continuously towards preserving ISO compliance on a routine basis. This will be
maintained both internally as well as externally via annual audits with an
external auditor.
Read more about security here.
Click here to view a copy of our certificate or contact our Information Security
Officer Mohamad Haroon for additional information.

